night, the steely gleam of water, the pale glow of the marble triton
poised above it, and in the background the long mass of the Carreto-
Palace. As he looked, a window glowed with sudden light, like an
eye that opened to return his gaze. He did not siir again until that
light went out. Then slowly he entered the pavilion, and closed the
door. He poured wine and drank, and found it rich and good. Ho
loosed and removed his sword-belt and its weapons, and flung them on
a chair. But there was yet no thought of seeking rest. A volcano was
in his mind. His face was flushed, and his eyes glittered as if he were
in prey to lever. He opened an ebony cabinet that stood against ;,
wall, found pens and paper, and drew up a chair.
You know the sonnet in his collected verses, whose first lines run:
Fit net fuggir la morte che in vita
h mi iroval qua? uno nuovo nato,
which roughly may be Englished:
It was in flight from death that into life
I leapt, and found myself as one new-born,
It was written that night in the garden pavilion of the Garreto
Palace in Genoa. It was an attempt to express what had happened to
him in that garden, and the addition it brought to the purposes that
governed his existence.
X, WATERS OF LETHE
on that july night, in the garden pavilion, Prospero Adorno fell
into a sleep that was destined to be heavy and long.
When the awakening came, full and clear, it brought the faint
dream memory of an earlier awakening in the hour of dawn. His
head, he had dreamed, was a globe of pain, and of such a leaden
weight that he could scarcely raise it from the pillow. On his breast
he had found livid blotches, which he had recognized for the finger-
prints of the pestilence. After this had followed other, later drearns
of which his memories were imperfect and confused.
But he was awake now, and only momentarily was he bewildered
by the walls of coloured marbles aglow in sunshine, with the graceful,
youthful Bacchus smiling upon him from the summit of his malachite
pillar. Full recognition of his surroundings followed almost at once.
Then he discovered that the divan on which he had lain down half-
clad had been transmuted whilst he slept into a proper bed, with
sheets of fine linen and a silken coverlet, and that his body had
unaccountably been stripped. Amazed by all this he struggled up,
only then to become aware of a feebleness such as he had never known
in all his vigorous young life. His startled, bewildered gaze met the
eyes of a small man, bald and grey-bearded and benign as old Silemis,
who stood at the bed's foot.
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